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Introducton

Title

□LD-10126-3-5

CR-10O92O

CLR-10126-1

Inpile CD-1O1O27

Portable ETR CLR-10129-9■Stand Loop Prep Demountot e and 
Inpilc Loop"

■Frame, Ir.pile L M Fill Dolly ( TIR Unit)

■Layout, 1 K Fill Dolly (ETR Unit)-

■Stand For Removable Fill Jolly Frame 
L M Fill Lolly SIR Unit-

•Electric and Piping Schematic L M Fill Dolly. 
Inpile Locp ETR— *

container <Pratt and Whitney drawing CJD-10O76?) consists of two
leal aec.^ons. The lower section is 6 inches hl gh with an I.D of 6 Lnchaa and the upper section is 15 xnchss high with a 2 inch iT The “p '

contig ** ^Proxlaat'*^ 75° with the longitudinal centerlirS £\hf
U>°5 oonUiaer configuration was chosen for three reasons

The top and bottom of the ~ower section were inclined with the container centerline

S* \°lly be at the Ln^neerlng Test Reactor Site will incoraoratA 
the following componentsx a loop volume container twister Hii i?c^Parat< 
and dryer, liquid metal flow u-i< yTwr> nn*®er astambly, bellm scrubber

™: £ ~-to- •
The applicable Pratt and Whitney drawings are included in the following tribulation.

Drawing Humber

This manual describes the apparatus and procedures which will be used to fill

Xt "XTXt rfahlvo*5' ?orc'd XXXX xxx t: 56-^T^/odi*

This appa:*atu3 will be us^ to evacuate X * th reactor site,
the liquid metal transfer fro£ / expwinent prior to making
natal ti»«’ ■r*-.. — v-. •« . _ ' ehipping container. After completei ng the llnuldnox*A transfer, the _Aculr. aatal fill tube win t xxquxaThe liquic metal and he£ » .XL™. itiTx v crimped, cut, and seal welded, 
fill tube* whleJi inn k ' • '•ill then be pres&urised through the heliua will i?- r ’’rWed, cut, „d JMj ueld«i. kchtob. ..L« k
will be inspected after completion of the weld by mass sneetr-™.«ilL u dye penetrant fault detection. 7 spectroraeter leak check and

Dsscriptjc n of Apparatus
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source through

to provide a r.eans of

The F¥-19 inpile Iocs liquid metal fill dolly was designed witn enplia >is on

—5 •

Inches 
any con

narite. r 
316 stainless steel mesh^ 
r
trap dryer will oe cooled with flowing atr

to the experiment, ____
diffusion pump in order to decrease the time 
Hal regions of the experiment.

Special stainless steel liquid metal bellows valves ’ -------
container dump and gas blanket lines and on the purge bypass to the fill line 
these valves —— —«•>—.. * -

A mercury bubbler will be used on C__ ------
of air when the experiment is vented. '  
long sv that mercury cannot be drawn into the 
ditions. •

— ^-3=
-Hoke" dlaphram type valves will be used in the helium blanket system.

the fill rig veat line to prevent back diffusion 
"* > The column above the bubbler will be 30 

-------- j experiment or fill rig under

The following instrumentation will be provided on the fill dolly: Two pyrovanea

Philips vacuum gage to provide static and pumping pressure readings 
during evacuation of the experiment, and pressure gages indicating the helium 
pressures at the helium supply, loop voltsme container, and fill rig vent line,

Experiment Filling Procedure
1.0 General

inch toxerance on the Bal level in th-* experiment. A lower auction of larger 
dia^t. .ez was used in order to decrease the overall height of the containerto a 
convenient value. The loop volume container will oe shipped to the Engineering Test 

?P iKith * dU"P UOe weldod Vc Yettem of the lower section and 
S?? Weldo5 to the the -JPP®r section. Both lines will be

sxppl.ee wiwh bellows valves end capped with "Jwagelok" fittings.

<L1Lfc<'Y”a?C Up °r foar cla* £hel1 tfP« heaters totaling 3^00 
Jr J1 T°*er eiEht inches of the loop volume container ano

^7id 8u£-^ieat ^oav tc remelt its contents (solid soaiira may be present if tne 
container has experiences temperatures lower than 65? during xhipp inhorstorage.

8uPP\i^ 50 the fill unit from a two bottle source through 
9c;1klbber Wil1 ^^tled through a 15 inch packed column

St^lo3S steel r-»3h *t L5OF, to remove c on tarn i-
316 ctainles;1itwiamS-hFer**d thro^ * S°?led 15 inch V3por tra^ dryer, containing 

entrain any NaK carried over in the heliun from the 
Vlth Clar Bhe11 type heaters and the vapor 

co®loJ flowing air. Prr.tt and Whitney drawings GD-1OO632 
and C3-10081, respectively show the scrubber and dryer in detail.

A vacuum system nas been incorporated in the fill unit 
adequately purging the experiment end transfer lines prior to transferring the NtX 

 J symtsm will include both a "v^chanlcal vacuum pmsp and »
required to evacuate the hslimi and

sxppl.ee
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Add only Welch

2.12

1.

2.
is being heated

2.12* Scrubber 1 etlnn

nAlk£;li (liquid) Fetal Test Pigs and Experimented and 
Immediate Firs* *i<* for Alkali (liquid) Metal Burns" respectively, as well as 

an * actuale Til 1^^^^ Procedure should be carefully studied before proceeding with

Two precautions smart be observed in the

Th« scrubber must be installed in the helium system between the supply
U'e drier as shown on figure 1 and drawings CID-10126-3—5 and 

-LK-10126-1. Particular attention must be given to the connection of the 
x-iu-et scrubber line. While thia connection is beine sad« there anst be r 
sui'stantial flow of helium from the helion bottle to ainiaisd the amount 
of oxygen that will remain in the system. The identity of the inlet

Mechanical Vac uum Punp

Check the oil level in the mechanical vacuum pump, 
-uo-jeal" pump oil to the pump reservoir.

Diffusion Purap

operation of the diffusion pr—p.

The pump must not he operated with an inlet pressure exceeding 
w111 caa“

lation of the pump for a longer period may result in coking of 
the pmnp oil due to termination of refluxing caused by rising 

b! noceM«-y» therefore, to periodically rough 
the diffusion pump during one or more of the purging procedures 
^d“vS a^QQ^L- yhis can be accomplished, wlthvalves W-3
“d closed, by xowering the pressure between valve W-2 and 
the mechanical pxmp to 0.02 » of Hg, opecing valve VV-2, rourfiing 
the diffusion pump to 0^02 ®n of Hg, and then closing valve W-2.

2.13 Mercury Bubbler

2.1 Fill Dolly Preparation
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2.16

2.17

«k»

Bleed the helium
Ue Close valves

Turn
or.

a 0.250 inch 
—> Refex to

- Close valves HV-2,
— —) loop velvet.1 
Plug the fill dolly

1**A - --

ga-go and continue pumping until the Gc

Piece vclvep 
pressure at gaje HP-3- 
hv-3, sv-j*, ; ' ~ : 
Crack valve HV-1 and read 
gage HP-3,

9 HV—3 and HV—9. Bleed the helium 
zero by cracking valve rfz-1*. close valves 

- and h'V-2 which should be closed 
---------- > pressure on 

on gage HP—3 contani - 
volume container has not occurred.

System Leak Check and Purge

Connect a two foot length of 0.500 inch I.D. r---------- -
the "’schanioal vacuum pump header and the LX-2 

fitting using the 0.625 inch o.r>c i_2 j —... L  
providedo Check the "Swagelok" connections’between 
LX—3 vapor trap. If these components 
O.D, copper or plastic 15nr must be r 
CTSWTJ“nv0?en XaJves yv‘1» Hv-J« HV'5, hv~6.nv—& and Hv—9. ----- •*— ~ — - —
container an? scrubber unltj/must 
power cable into a L80 volt A-c power receptacle. Start the nechanlc.il

.io_ecv_i.&r gage and continue pumping until the Q& E 
vu i -------------- — approximately 0.02 m of Hg. “
Hg‘ta 2et^ishou-\d “?* o-os - o?
Set the inlet helium-----

PnOUeh « Positive preesurTZi tAe helium
regulator pressure gage to prevent inraseinp Wnpr r- .-<- .c.,.. 
reaches 10 open valve
valve V-l Pnnn Ljoae valves HV-L, HV-7 and HV-9 and cien~vaxve V -ir Pump the S7Etfil doim nQ? Qf valvy

a positive inlet gage pressure),
j. Repost the latter purge cycle, S 

---- 1 a LO psig helium blanket

Loop Volume Container Helium ~lanket Check

H7—5 and open valves 
down to _w  

andJJV-9 and check valves’HV-l
— —--------- 1 the loop volume container blanket

.  a net positive pressure i s obxsearved
nation of the liquid metal in the loot 
f-lore valve HT .1O

ser^b^llae Bust be double checked. It the .^r outlet lino is 
J? hSJn5 supply the liquid »..u in the scrubbar^AU 

trsasl erreo to the dryer when helium flew is startod Aft^ 
“rubber connections have be« mad. an,.

r ^119t ValVfk bG betwnen 10 and 15 pSL 
-oth scrubber valves must remain closed. 5 p

Loop Volume Container Installation

J^eh*Jhe X?CF.'TO1^K cont«iPer to an accuracy or 0.15 pounds and r— 
br”k^ ??S?^0itl2‘a^d,b01t the loop TO1““ PPr-teSS

Provided tor the. on the .'Ul dolly. Tbe heliuT 
-a^rucst line must then be connected into the nil dollv belinw CLR^l^S 1 2 °n drawin^« CUD-1012S3-5 and

Th^ The dYE? llne "Suegelok" plug must be left in place.
S£s«U container inlet gas valve aSSS^, valve reustl^ain

Close valve

neoprene vacuum rose be- 
‘ rapor trap outlet

?ubeJ^3y °’J^° 'Pwagelok” adapter
" - ------ 1 valve HV-5 a.Td the
are not connected* 1 

connected between them.
Valyea LMV-1, HV-1, HV-7 and HV-8 cn^thT lo 

-----J remain closed.
 ’K power receptacleovacuum pump and G. E. F'-"* z; ~ x

gage indicates a pressure of <  
~ ‘ in the sys^m’^iJ i

--------1 ar‘® ao .teaks present in the system,

1 pressure at 10 psig and slowly open valve HV-8 
most be slow enough to naTrtaSJ 8yotom" Th« bl“d
regulator pressure gage to prevent ingascinE. r*

10 PS13 ©pen valve HV-9 and crack valve HV-b. 
bleed for several minutes, r ‘ 
valve V —1. Pump the system down to 0.02 
and crack valve HV-7 (maintain u 
Pressurize the. system to 1C prig." ] 
the mechanical vac cum pump off and maintain 
the system.

nechanlc.il
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Loop Volume rcntniner Liquid Metal Remit2*2

2.3

Reloca cion Procedure

A) Close valves rfV-3 i HV-5 nd ffV-6.

B) tubing be*alvee HV~»£ e-d the LX»2

C) ’iORrLer iron the LX-? varor tra-> outlet41 -* •* d \ *•

D ;v'vr cables fron the fill do ly outlets;

B)

F)

G)

»)

t*«Ae up the 
ta-anatfered^Ote: _ _ . ._ _     _  .......... __

It sort te carried to the flTFrig after the latter

Set the lx>p vol jan ccwitainer heater .i/.xnrma control set point at J .00F» 
If the pjrrovHiir*’ <kxio not indicate azdbiwit tenpwttur* test the con'Inuity 
of the circuit to the loop volute. contx<ner thamocc jplc and repair this 
ther-wccoupla if r ‘’twnxy. Tam the loop volune oontatrer heater circuit 
"°n" *nd raise the loop volwse container peweretat Fettli^ to 20 percent. 
After the tenporru-re in the loop volune container r4 i llixee, rai-ie the 
po vers tat in increr carta of 5 percent until the pyrovaix cute the heater 
’xxwar out, Maintain the liquid taetal at LOOT for a period of 2t hours.

'riodlc4?Uy agitate the loop volwao container by slowly roUixqr fm 
dolly back and forth. At xne end of the 2b hour period turn the loop volnee 
container heater powerstat to zero and turn the heater power "Off" ,

Fill lolly Hulocation

■T and *hlle still au >r»orteP -y
111 rig «.-upper-. rtard (drii^ng CD-lllO??)

2 ?1

“i-*ccnnect t-e O.?$0 inch O.D. tubing be-Uwser. calves HV-5 r<d the LX-** 
va x>r trar (Installed in rctordance with section 2.16).

Mtoamoct the ~acaun ho»«. sdarter from the LX—2 vajor tran outlet 
xirurtrllsc in accordance with » »cta.on 2*26), *

1 sconrect the three fill rit po**er cables free the fill do.ly outlets; 
co'l end r.ttocb theai to the cable bracket provided on th* r-11 rlf.

Attach the lifting harness (.’.o-wl on th<» fill de Uy bailee bottle rack) 
te the lifting Irra /-n th*- fill rir frame .

Move the fill dolly, f------  . '
th j experiment preparation atvnd’(dravinfc CLR-lci?:J-9) to 
has acre at to a vranc or "hoist •

Attach U* emnr hook tc the fiU rig lifting harness and 
'.1 .ck in th*- eatle > ’?ote: The 1’hiliae gage la not to be 
with the fill rig. ~ 
has br-ec positioned on thr •OEjwart.’scnt proparetlcn of and

Lift the "111 >-14 Z.-oo of the *11 dolly 
th - crane poMtien It ru.f. Vn **“

«4k

.-u re^ovri>lo portion of the fill dolly, enclosed by the dotted line in figure 
1, wmet bo relocated co the second deck of the axperimart prepax*at_.cn stand 
(refer te Pratt 4 Whitney drawing CLd-10129-9 entitled ?~rvv»
Dowountarla and Portable £TH Inpile Loop") where it will be supported on an 
adjuat^bla frame (refer to Pratt A. Whitney drawing CD-1L1027 entitled "Stand 
.-°r ^T*0!^*** Fill Dolly Frame Inp Us Liquid Metal Fill Dclly, ETR OndLt”). 
Tie terMnolt-cy used to identify the removable portion of the fill dolly 
threrufhout ttus remaindur of this bujiuoI will be "fill rig". Be for? relocatJLnx 
the fill rig the PV-19 experiment mist be positioned Im the «xp*rlvi>nt props * 
Titian trtend. The procedures to be fblloved in rouotlnr the eacper mant is 
this etsnd arc described in suction I of CHlM luCl entitled "In^ta and
Removal Froctadore for the Pratt and Whitney Forced Convection ldqu*d Met-1 
Inpile L«op Ekpez-iieer.t (PW-.19)"»

fill rtg arj^pjert stand ( ire vim CD~2Oir57), and 
an area which



I)

J)

I)

I»)

M)

W)

O) power cable* to their respective recepte~

P) vacuuB Joint
rnpor 
stalnleee

Bewe the two corner connecting angles (item 11 drawLiw- CD-1O1C77) 
from the fill rig support stand, (drawing CIK-1CCLO27).

Note» These connecting angles nturt be relocated cm the mi
1~r of **-

into position in the fill rig support atend 
(drawing CD^JD}££7). Be sure that the two suspension eenbera (itee 
^2^5-^077)!°’ ’tr*fcn* *“ Ch«m«a -apport (It- 3

Bolt the t« corner connecting angles which were reawnred fror the fill 
- E jruppert stand in step I, to the vertical varaabar supports (itms 6 
drawing Ct. 1OO92C) of the fill rig frame, ttrnn bolted in place, those 
angles met have mifficlent clsarance so that they will slide freely 
n,Z^7<1^Jb* *"“l*"■ of m rt<- ~PPOrt »t*nd
(item 7 drawing CD-.1CQ.O77).

Raise the 1111 rig and its sunport stand to the first deck of the 
experiment preparation stand and position It eo that the holes la th* 

<s^Jdng line up, with the holes in the vereai ar runner* of the 
r?B <rt*nd (r*fer to sections A—A and 3-B of drawing

Notet « Theae holes aunt be drilled when the fill rig and fill rig 
J^Pr7i-T1??d portioned on the experiment preparation stand for 
"J? -lee at the reactor site. The sis* and location of the holes
V^l^b^dr&nwin^ at this tlao by the Prrtt and -W.-xr project co-

■“«u«r=i"S,<=r 
lang 0.500 inch I.D. neoprens racuxae hose and hose elanpe prtrrlced.

CqnP*Cktfae vtee to thn fill rig helium syeten by
connecting new 0.250 inch 0.0. copper tubing between valve EV-5 ax>d 
the LX-3 vapor trap (pointe C and D fig 1).

Connect th* three fill rig 
cles on the f 111 dolly.

Connect the vacmas header to t-w ’— --------
kk dr*vij*® CUI—1O126-1) and eonnoct the vacuum manifold 

’Z>CTaT^head?r tteln* thc preformed 0.250 inch O.D. 
steel tubing and "Swagelok* fittings provided.

Zot*L ’’*•«•••“*▼ adjust th* clearance between the fill rig and ths 
experiment to obtain wjntinc clearance foe- the vacuum header.
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B.

C.

D.

—1O»

Helium and Liquid Metal Fill Lina Connections

The loop voIxmo container top Lirw *nd th. experiment liquid metal fill 
tube (part mmtor T-lOO959b) and helium fl IT tube (part mmtor T~1j0O9606) 

sssss pr^t —

A) Position the bottom of the 0.187 inch IJ). "SwageJok" fittdxw at the 
and of‘the vacuum header approximately inches above the T-1000U22 
tuba ^iich hemsoe the <xy er leant fill lines at ths top end of «qo- 
p nrlnant. Vertical adjustment of tbe vacuum header is made by raising 
or In earl ng the fill rig in its support stand by means of the teothaSb 
screws provided (item 19 drmadng CD-101027). Rcrisontal adjustment of 
the header must be made by moving the fill rig support stand.

Botes If sufficient borisontal support stand travel cannot be obtained 
using the existing bolt holes in the preparation stand plywood decking 
new holes must be drilled which will give tbs required adjustment.

£111 tube (part number T-1OO96O8) must be cut 
so that it extends betwen 9 and 9$ inches above the end of tbe T-1XXXM122 
tube itilch houses the two fill lines at the top of the experiment. Ibis 
cut is to be made with a tube cutter and is not to bo deburred.

Kotos Before malrlnc the cut the surface of the tube which will bo po
sitioned in tbe vacuum header "Pwagelok" must be p»Hwharf, using fins 
—*7 cloth in a direction perpendicular to the axis of the tube, to re
move any axial surface scratches dxich might cause the •Sws^elck" fermlma 
to leak. Iton the cut is made, care most be exercised to insure that 
foreign material is not Introduced into the system through the tribe.

Prisitlcm the 0.187 inch I.D. vacuum header "Swagelok" fitting over the 
0-187 inch 0»D. heliu-a fill tube by lowering the fill rig. Tighten the 

fwag elolc" fl t ting •

Thread tbe 0.125 inch O.D. liquid metal fill tube (part mmtor T-1OO959L) 
from tho^experiment to the fill rig liquid metal flow indicator (item 6 
<ir-Evdng CI2U1O126-1, point H fie 1) positioning the tube so that it rises 
veruioany for apprexinately 5 inches above the end of the T-XDOOU22 tube 
and then runs toward the bottom of the flow Indicator with a slight upward 
pltz-Ji. The tube naiet be cut tuid b«nt to fit the bottom flow indicator 
vBmagelok* fitting and must include enough excess length to nerwlt rs**£ ““ flrrt e«-ctd«» le-to. STcut -Mb. Zd.
with a tube cutter. After the tube has bean cut, the following method 
i^Lurt be used to deburr the inside diameter of the tube. -Face the end of 
-he tube denorwrd and apply 1O pounds of helium pressure to the experiment 
through valves HV-8, HV-7, HV~6, HV-5, HV-3 «nd the 0.187 inch O.D. helium 
fill tube to provide gas flow through the end of the liquid metal fill 
tube Witch is to be deburred., Using a fine file, cut the end of the tube 
back far mvngh to remove the burr.

The diameter of the tube, near the end, must be polished with
fine emary cloth, in a direction perpendicular to the axis of the tube 
to rerwv-e any surface defects which could cause tbe ferrules in tbe flow 
indicator -Swagelok* to leak. Helium flow through the tube most be maintained
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E)

2.51

B)

C)
P«P

D)

K)

procedure

B)

-31-

connection in the 
-- SCapling □FObe.

WV-6 and Hf»5 irust ba clo.ied^ 

HV-7, HV-6 and HV-10 or HV 11

I so that 
When the 

slowly in-

Check Procedure

A)

the experiment fill±r<- 
cap iB

------- rig liquid

, HV-3

l~Uc el^ck.j “ia« • h«H<» .mulxlw 
—3 • ■*■■■■1 input sensitivity ©y j

Valvea L^V-1, ry-h, 3V-1, »7-2, HV-1-, 

▼elves W-l, r/-2, VT-3, HV 3, hv-5, 
be open-

Valves LKV-1, HV-1,

Valves W-l, ’
HV-11 must be

X r^Lcwuor owageiok fitting and the -3wacelokw not tightened.

Rartovv the "Swa^elck** ping from the Im. —-_•*— - « ,   .
4=g-as-s.s-a«7£irL 

1O°P volMBe container dimp line to^hcflll
ue-al transfer line as shown in figure 1.

2«5 Complete System Leak Check

Th ? complete jyste* must be 2  
spectrometer leak detector with 
stnospherlo cc/sec.

HV—6f TV—2 and W—L must be closed.

• HV-5f ffV-7, HV-8, hv-9 and HV-1D ct

 ^re ne*-*»ss pressure regulator at the b-lin.
and •loM1Jr bXeed heUim into the ayatee by Sa** 1Ct< U,e •>st« te controlled rW*k11* 

pressurn at the halite supply 1. niaintelned
’caches 10 psie tcrea*ed ant,~1 tA* system pressure reschew 30 paig.

It d^lfl*X !lvIF a, a
system must oe thoroughly scanned with* the l!ak°detaot^

■OTE» In order to detect a leak using thia leak ch«w-k 
sampling probe must p^ss directly ab^Jc the Isak *et,hod ,
greater attention »rur be rlven^o thi. ** point, consequently
if th. ^.tu coulT^ e^a^Xl^n^iit^^ 
occur at a tabs to "Sw in helium. Leaks which

«r os gexntt connection must be repaired by reol.es-meat oi the ^ubi_w and feml*. *r ♦>.— t—i. —___ . 3 . WT replace—

J —y be repalx—d by reBolderln, th. Joint U.lng tln —

2.6 Experiment Purging Procedure

£o£?^::\>^£l£d7re*’, 1B •*«* — »om~iw

A)

HV-4;,

W-3, HV-2 
| open.

sr^trsss^oTsror?."- **■ «*• •«* —
Close valve W-3, set the hellua
r—“ *
valve HV-6.
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C)

D)

E)

G)

H)

I)

3.0

to transfer the liquiu natal fr^w th.

C1?*q.'r*?r* ^-3* °P*n ™1'r* Crack valve HV-b and ■lowly bleed bell™,
out of the system through the bubbler. A pressure differential of ap-roxLuvt,

-12 -

Open^valves VV-2 and TV-4* and close val 
12_ i rz“2^2222- 2 ~~_

Close valve YV-4 and read the 
the system dean 
■ of Hf with-

the 
___.vs 

pressure at the Philips 
_ "------- - 1 system

Coatijane to pts®
! x 10".

Start ths neohanin al '—------
system down to 0.02 we of Hg. 1Brn 
scrubber pyro vane set point at L50F. 
at h5 percent and parnit the Internal 
Turn the di yer blower "On."

Turn on the diffusion puap blower, diffusion poap heater 
(refer to section 2.12 of this manual for diffusion

cycles have been ocmpleted.

T?fUheJ^fTu^Sn,P^? St***1* P°*«r (salvss W-j ano VVUi east bs
«««t bs operating). Continue operation of the diffusion num, the diffusion pump boiler reacted ^om

al- Maintain the ays tew under a
positive helium blanket pressure of JO pelg,

<*-> ^3-
7V“3. Continue to pimp the system down until the 
€•«• drops below 5 x IcH* m of Hg. CL

X °° Phil-lP* ®*€® • toauanue i 
until the equalising pressure doss not rise above 5 
in two minutes after closing valve VTMa.

wv^raZd^iiLiZ^ vv’?>jnd zy*41 and ope°vai’* hv~2’ crwk 
bring ths system pressure up to ID psig while ma:

a inlet hsliwa pressure at the hdUm scgiply.

and G in sequence until fowr full

The following procedure must be used 
^oibbs container into the Inplls loot

3.1 Preliminary Preparation

U1"1/ V¥-2, VT-3, VV-h, HV-2 and HV-J» must be closed. Valves 
rJl1’ HV“6» HV-3, HV-9 and HV-10 or HVL.H Hast be open
The system helium blanket pressure must be net at ID psig and the li^Sd*®at.i 
flow indicator probe circuit must be turned on and tested by shorting the 
prob»j to ground. *

3.2 Liquid Metal Transfer

^a2Z^m2r2;.r7~3?.*nd 87-3 “d °’,,n aT-2- hv-$
°T ?? W «“** -111* -Alntalnl^ .

. vw xnAwa nexxna presocre at the heller, supply. Ooen valve RV—o -~4 TO4., Bl^d BlovV throo<h Se
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Fill Tub* Sealing Procedure1

and must be equipped with a ramie rheostat type

B, cup or approved

C.

D.

B.

C.

0.

Input sensitivity to be 1 x cc/sec or better (class B

U.O Experiment Liquid Metal and Helium

furnished by Pratt and Whitney.

U.12 Brasing Process (Manual Qxy-acetelyeoe Torch Brass) 

Tlctcr J—28 oxy-eoetelyeoe torch or equivalent. 

Bo. 0 and Bo. 2 tips.

iandy and Hamon "Kandy Flux" or approved equivalent. 

JUS 1*770, 1/32 inch diameter silver braxing alloy.

b.13 Leak Check Machine

8 psi will develop between gages HP-2 and HP-3 and the liquid metal flow 
IrxHoatcr probe light will go "On" indicating that liquid metal flea, to the

on HP-2 must be closely<J5c*ied during tha liquid astel transfer. This pressure Mil rise to approxi-
10 P*U *b*n Wjttld *e*al to*nafer has been completed. The flS^

wive HV—h. *

Linde FBfp gas cooled torch with a No. la ceramic 
equivalent.

1/16 inch diaeeter 2 percent thoriated tungsten electrode.

i palru?f 6011 outtsrs, and a hOQF Tempelstik,

1»«H Welding Precess (Manual Tugsten Arc Inert Gas -IMalMed)

P* * Model D C 302 or Miller Model Si 3OQX rectifier welder or an 
approved equivalent. The operating ranges of these machines are as 
followsa

Low Range 3 to 80 atps.
Medium Range 12 to 21*0 mps.
High Range 115 to U05 a^w.

The welxiing machine used must have controls for high freooencr. use 
flow, and water flow, —-*■ •— -—‘ 
foot switen control.
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B.

C.

D.

F.

1

-1L~

rocedtires refer to Pratt 
2, sheet 1 unices other-

W The part numbers which are given In the following 
wf vtltrwy drawings T-1Q132OO, sheet 1 or T-1CEL3

'teaeura the position of the liquid metal fill tube stub to insure that 
it Is not more than 1 inch above the end of the fill tube housing pert 
nuabr T-lDOOb?!.

Poriticn the leak dec teeter probe directly above the liquid metil 
fill tube stub weld.

Set the fill dolly helion blanket parse sure art 10 peig using the helium 
supply regulator. ▼elves nw—2- "* " “ *
or HV—U should be open rod all 
closed. “ 
to perf 
Rv4t < 
to purge it of liquid octal.

^qnlrmmt). Reference x CPS 200, revision 7/11/58 sntltledL.
* ■‘rocodure for Task Tetectiou by Maes Spectraaster. •

!*•? Maiding and Erasing Procedure for Sealing the T-1OO959L and T-10096O6 Pill 
Tubesc

Pressurise the expert*ait with helium through the 3/16 inch diameter 
helium fill tube, part number T-} 009606, to 61 pelg on pressure gage HP-3 
by raising the lelium supply -<remre at the helium bottle pressure 
regulator. Took check and dye check the liquid m tal fill tube stub weld 
using the following procedure?

▼elves HV-2, HV-£, HV-6, HV-7, HV-8, HV—9 rod HV-10

orm operations 3, C, and D on band and ree^y for use. Crack valve 
and bleed helium through the liquid metal rill tube pert T-1OO959L 

— Close valve HV-1* and maintain the 10 pate
helium blanket on the mi rig and experiment.

Using the crimping tool, ariag) the 1^3 inch diameter fill tube, part 
nw*>er T-1OO959U, at a point not greater than 1 inch above tbs ^w< of 
the fill tube housing tube, part number T-1O0QU21.

Again using the crlnping tool, crimp and bold the 1/8 inch dirorter nil 
tuoe. part nunbar 7-100959-, at a point 1/2 inch or less above end 
of the fill tube housing tube, part nimber T-lOOQuZL. The crimping tool 
is to be held securely on the liquid metal fill tube during the fbllowine 
cutting and welding operation.

Ueir.3 the bolt cutters, cut the liquid metal fill tube through the ©enter 
of the top crisp, elaxu the cut surface with acetone, rod weld the stub 
and using 20 amps and 1$ cfh gas flow through the torch. Ums high 
frequency start, increase the current to 20 amps with the rheostat foot 
switch and decay to 3 anps on ccsspleticn of the weld. After the weld is 
completed and the current has been turned off, the welding torch must be 
held in position for an additional period of 30 a-wonds. Tbs 15 cfh inert 
gas flow through torch will provide the weld area with inert gas cover
age to prevent oxidation. Continue to hold ths crisping tool securely in 
place on the liquid motel fill tube until all of the pr«Murinary 1—vk 
eheck preparations hava been completed in stop F of thia section. Open 
valve HV—3 and close valve HV—? to maintain the helium blanket preewure 
©o the experiment.



3
If a leak

h

ahculd be .wade foil owing

O

R.

X.

andjuea | to > inch below It, to a teaperature 
. —2?^* «i a Lure ie to be determined

feS3UFr

and
—, — —— —w—-w halius

• Leak,chaclg *«i dye check the helium 
dye check in opera ti^ fatten

teen pressurised to 81 pale prior to

2 Pretmi-e exerted by the crisnixw tool on the lower
crimp but hold the tool in the crfmpSc^eitl^.

^Jnb *'f°ld (ref«* section UU). If a leak 

o^umCC * r*palred ®tob doer not leak proceed to

Heat the r-eld, i________
of Loor using a torch „ 
Ml th the use of a 
Whitney. 
1----

thia section for stub weld repair)u

' *** fWL twb< abub *»*«£ dr*S5??Crkli*Pr?Tifed Pr*fct' •od v-hitney for thia purpose.
ind-catod by the dye check ehaild be fSd out,

’ Pressure of the eaq^rinent at 81 paig
fS^oSTTa^t^  ̂ 3/l£ inch O.D. hall,
fill tuS check and dye chock the he!
fill tube leak check yT*,.pTocodar*. outlln*3 for the llqul<

xeax cnewJc nd dye check in otwrattirwi r __ i 2

Notet The «Kperinant will hare 
cutting and welding this tube.

HV-J as seen after weldinc the T-inrvozr/?
th. mi doUx ree-OBt*, P»««ibX..

T Mp.*nd T-looazi tub. tor branar by r-^rine .11

Thoroughly elwr. thTro^K-Xw:*

n«™<™r’H«n'y ^ux-bto^tS br.«°

1/2 inch on each side of the braze Joint. distance of

tip ->i«* <m

dl.tribute th. h«t unlToraly to u» t^S ,uri^^
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1.

2.

3. MolecuLar Gage and pump the

h.

Inlet helium

point of the helium supply pressure regulator• *•

V.

o.

15

>11 
.j The part s

st eadxly back and forth while going around the tube. Avoid overheating 
xr local are^s. Th3 object of the heating operation ia to bring both 
tbe cap and tube to a uniform temperature of 12?0F, the temperature at

~ .----- 0 —— —— - 4.J.WW Az-OTiy» After the braze ring has
, it may be necessary to apply a little pressure to the tor of the

brazed cap and tube assembly'slowly by occMio^llJ" flZriin^it with

After the parts have reached “black haat%
remove the braze flnv-

, HV-3, HV-5, HV-7, HV-8,Valves VV-1, W—2, W-3
HV-11 cnist be open.

Start the vacuvr punp and G.E.
system down to 0.02 mm of Rg-

Close valve W-3, crack valve HV-6, and slowly bring the 
system pressure up to 10 psig while maintaining a positive 
^uxet helitan pressure at the helium supply.

J Preoattr® 50 P«ig by adjusting the set
dolly -- - ---------" -------°n the fill

M. Thoroughly leak check the braze of the T-lOOO2*6h cap performed in
'' section U.2 in accordance with instruct!one presented in 

section 2.5. J»t«p B. Repair the braze Joint if necessary.

Prepare the T-3 013709 cap and T-10002122 tube for brazing by ; 
foreign material with acetone, (drawing T1013282, section F-F). 
must be cl.varied *-hoxoughly.

Fabricate a brexe r! ne to fit the shoulder of the T-101?709 cap using

which the brass ring will melt and flow freely 
melted. ----- ------------ * -
cap In order to close the gap lelt by the melting braze ring. Cool the

ifi, V*?* diameter buffer region helium fill tube (part 
We diameter "Swacelok", fitting located on the 

Ta?uwi he*fSr< Using a l/u inch tube bender, bend 
tu?e through $>0° in the direction of the vacxran header -at 

a point 6 inchas above the inlet air tube ’’Swagelok" fittlnv f-rLOT-t nwsber T-1000U35.) Make a second 90° bend in^he T-101jS^tubc^ oosi-inc ’ 
•°i”rUli8 tDbe to the Vh diaoitir^^^X 

Swajelox fitting. Using a tube cutter, cut the 1-10131*91 tube to fit 
the ZJ£UUr,J!?a£ 9cfore «<lclng the cut polish the surface of
the tube, which will be positioned inside of the "Swagelok" with fine

10 a dl37ctloc perpendicular to the axi/of the tube to^move 
axial surface cratches. Position the T-10132*91 tube in the vacuum header 

,fagrJOka/??1Hiifht?nt2he "Swagelok" nut. Remove the T1OO95C6 tube stub ' 
*•’ tootle sld. or the TMtra head^. 

Cap the fitting with a Swagelok" plug. Pressurize the helium buffer 
region o< the experiment using the following procedure:

Valves HV-1, HV-2, LMV-1, HV-4*, HV-6, HV-9 and W-h must, be 
closed.
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Q.

R.

A. experiment using the following

1< £MV-l,HV«-3, FFV-h, HV-9 and W-a, -,ust beValves HV-1 
closed,.

Purge the helium buffer region rf the 
procedure:

The part nusbers 
drt.wlng number T 
de ignated.

, HV-2,

i^^ffrdance with the instx^ctloST^JTlt- 

necessary»

<PMltSnbth^ei *11OT Thorou«hL* el~n th® bras, 
acetone. Position the braze ring on the shoulder of the T- 

t'pT)lOl^?noCa appjy Hair,ca "Handy Flux” to the shoulder of
af’ xTa^e rin«* shoulder on the T®.10O0h22 tube. The ^1013709^ ! d°u br*acd rauab be thoroughly fluxed. Asaembl^ the 

- _°1370? _c P d bra2e rin£ cn the T-10002x22 tube and flux the extern. 
SUrf,c” for , dirt«c. or 1/2 inch cn each aid. of^e^L^oS^

tube. Avoid overheating Local areas. The ob4^t rr fh*
ia to bring both the cap and tube to a 
tempwatur. at which the braao ring will
brat, ring hat melted it may be necessary to apply a^lttl7^»^ ,^ 
ring OPCoolttheSS-i2d°rder 1S ol?“e th* <H> left by tha malting bras, 
fanning it with the torth?untll it haZ “oXd

dl’^P“5®a- After the parts h^r^chS^l^,^^-". 
~•V*th «ter apply it to th. Joint in order to ermk .% jJX
th. br„E flux. R„w ali flux th<. mrtBlder

e2t’tire^S.Si^ tube p«-t number T-lOllOSb with tha modified -Jwagelok-

number T-1013853). Rer^tTdr^Jing^lJ^oSzSl ah^Ts*1'^^ <PMrt 
bottle equipped with a nre.surl „ C’ 6' c*>t*ln a bell a
psic a^&o^b^r^rsi up to
wtand. Connect 1/U inch dl„.t«- Odpper Lbfnl ^T^^ir^t^ such as 1/k inch diameter dacron tubi^) be*wetn substitute
the T-1010775 inlet air tube reduct a ♦ - ???.? hetium supply and 
bT’L?® inOcrUjd ln thi= interconnecting tube 
bleeding pressurized helium from the exper^ent J? method of
the experiment air system to 50 psi^.Frx,,,urlze

\°0 r”1*- *'.iiu^uroJ“b^^^grnrs>at«n using the valve provided for this ouroooe rir»— X ,
and again pressurise the exp.ri.en-. air ,y”t™ to 50 ^Ig

I}?1?709 °‘P ,nd T1OOOt22 — 
ed in section 2.5, step K. Repair the brass joint if 

U.3 Weiding Procedure for Sealing the T-101Jh91 Fill Tube



3.

I*

5~ and slowly bring

6..

7.

fill tu’x? at a point

C.

D.

K.

B, crimp the 7-10134*90. i/L inch diameter helium

UmJt chock the I alien fin tube stub wld using the I'ollowlng procedure:

1. Posit! cn the leak detector probe directly above the helixur ft?? 
;ube stat veld.

C t.. —jJLyS

'tart the vacuus pump and G.K. .’tol«-ular Gage end peso the 
sj'Ften dewn to 0.02 an of <ig.

rum on the dlffurion prop blower, diffusion ptnqp heater. e*v< 
Philips fage. Kotos Refer to ere Von 2.12 of thia aamal for 
ii ffaalor rmmp operational proc octi one.

;1®»« vaJvue TV-2 and TV-3, crock vulva HT-3, and sloidy bring 
the eyxrtxn pressure up to 10 prig while rain twining a positive 
Lnlat helium pressure at the heilnai supply.

’-lows valve HV—3 *nd opun valve W—3« Pump the gyotosi down to 
0-02 r> of Hg. Open valves TV-2 and W-l, clone valve TV-3, and 
scntlnne to ppep the syrtem dmr> until the Philips gave reads 
oelew > x l£F<*wn of Hg. Close valve T.-fc and read the gyvten 
squall xlrr pressure on the Philips gage. Continue to pump the 
lyotan down until the equalising pressure dose, not exceed 5 x iflfJ 

«■■ of lig withlr tvo minutes after closing valve YV-J*.

*wge the helium tuff or region of the experiment by repeating 
<eqesDoes $ and 6 until four purge cycles have been completed, 
tvpeat sequence 5 and raise the buffer region hellva pressure to 

pair ca gage HZ —3 by raising the bailee supply pr eo sura regu 
tatcar «•* point. Before proceedinc, have all the tools end 
xpilpmant neoeosecy to r>erfera operations B throt«h D of eeetlcn 

b.3 on band and ready for use.

Seine the crimping tool, crimp the T-1C131*91 1/1 Inch diameter he? <*yt 
fill tabs at a point « ixahes above the end of the T-100O2**2 support,

Crlw and hold the 7-100.71*91 1/1* Inch diameter hell on nil tube st a 
poix^- 1/2 Inch below the crimp made in the previous ryetirm. The 
crlB^fin*' tool wrt be wld rocurely on the eeoend crlnp during ths 
fol? living enttirg and welding operation and until oreparatlcns are 
cor? «ft «d to leak chec c the weld. Close valve HV-} as soon after 
cutVr< ths T-1G13L91 tube as possible.

Uslnr the bolt cutters cut the top crimp in the center and »>rv-insti?_v 
cle*4. the halitas fill tut o stub with ecetcre. leld the heliun fill tube 
stub, v alng 20 erpa and 1* cfh gas flow throu^i the torch. Uwe high 
freq «in«qr etart, increase to 20 amps with the rheostat foot switch ad 
decr^ to 3 amps on co’31*tlcn of the weld. After the weld haw b*Mn 
ocrp" otad end the current has been turned off hold the torch on the veld 
area fbc* a mlnlxum periec. of 30 seconds. The 15 cfb gas flow through the 
tore! will provide the weld with inert gas coverage which will prevent 
oxid.-.tiim.

/elves; IT -1, 75-2, 77-3, B7-5, Hv-6, HV-7, HV-f and HV-1C or 
<v-ll wt be ©pan.
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2.

3.

h.

5.

5.0

c.
D.

-19-

and around the exit air line part 
.®° ^^^no porfcio<1 °f the belius 

“ _ '—j support.

s 
Balaaxe the pressure exerted by the crlnping tool on lower 
crimp but continue to hold the tool in the crimping position.

"■£ £x£S£l
£3“ •“£=*-»-=-

klt

4001
procedure on the stub weld and a complete leak check should be 
****** following any rwwcuklng of the weld In accordance with the 
procedures outlined In the preceding sequences.

F. Bend the heli* fill tube stub down * ‘ ~
ruahsr T-1011051* positioning the stub u- _ w 
fill tube protrudes above the top of the T-1OOQU2L

Fill Dolly Reasonably

5.1 Preliminary Preparation

^U2“n the scrubber beater power and dryer blower *OfT-w

Cf*** V*17* the system helium blanket pressure to 10 pelg
«• «• hellua supply pressure regulator. Close valve HV-J.

Close all valves in the oy at —.

Diaoowect the dump line connection at valve LHV-1 and replace the Awn 
line with a 1/1* Inch • ^cagelok* plug. Disconnect the loop rolmu cental 
«“ ticket W» «t r.lr. HV-1 «nd r«pl^o. m. llx>e 
£"«• rwlac. th. 1/h inch Mf-alnl.a. .t—1 tobl™ LS

r.4*? “nd 50 conmwMoo 1. »«u
at vaxTO IXV<-1. Replace the flow indicator and liquid aetal transfer* Un* 

iJTr^ndl?^Or *1*1 th* r3wa«elok* teo previously referred to^ Tb^ 
liquid ?lla **l’,ecc® ■*y contain traces of

T \ («ch *• a breed pan! should bo placed
under the "^tagelolr* connections of those items as they are rmored a t/bRU<t *Pre*d •CrOM th* bottos^aTth^^inoi V?
and a 50 pound can of Met~L~X anst be open and available as a safety 
precaution in the event of a liquid natal fire. As each "Swaaelok*1 con. 
nectlon is broken, the exposed surfaces suet bo sealed with "Smaelok* 
caps or plugs. The required -Dwagelok- fittings, flow indicator, and 
WbitS^*4 tubl3G r^ulred ln >«iseooe will be supplied by Pratt and
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a.

H.

5.2

v

and repine*

B.

C.

D.

-~0

^age and 
• power

Attach the fill rig Lifting harness to the lifting Inge on the fill rig. 
Using a erase or hoist, take tip the slack In the liftirw harness . Remove 
the bolts which hold tho fill rig support stand (drawing CD-1O1O27) to 
the plywood decking of the experiment preparation stand (drawing CLR 
IOX29—9). Hoist the fill rig and fill rig support stand clear of t>w 
experiment preparation stand. Lower the fill rig and support stand to 
the floor but continue to support the weight of the fill rig with the

R®®°'r’ **•? corner connecting angles (item 13 drawing CD-
101027 which w<»re relocated on the fill rig in step I of section 3.21 

t,hio ManuaJ-* Lift the support stand free of the fill rig i 
the corner connecting angles on the support stand. Store tho support 
stand for future use. ’

Disconnect the Philips gage sensing head cable from the Philips < 
tape the cable to th3 vac u tor. header. Disco meet the Philips pre 
cable and transfer the gage to the floor.

Disconnect the 1/1» inch stainless steel helium supply tn he Frryw the fill 
rig vacuum header at the "Bwagelok' fitting on the header. Disconnect 
the vacuum header from the vacuum manifold at the flar«e joint and cover 
botn exposed flange surfaces with protective covers. Store the vacuoa 
header for future use. Notes The vschd header must bo handled with 
extreme care to avoid injury to the Philips gage —wing head.

Disconnect the three fill rig power cables from the fill dolly, .md coil 
and attach them to the front face of the fill rig.

Rear serably Procedure

Di&oonnect the 1/U inch copper tubing between valve HV-5 and the H-3 
vapor trap. Disconnect the 0.500 inch I.D. Neoprene Vacuoa hose between 
the mechanical pump vacuum header and the fill rig vacuum header dis
charge 'points A and B fig 1). This hose must be coiled and stored for 
future nse.

Relocate the fill rig in the fill dolly (refer to drawing CLR-10126-1).

s * - 
*iytppedwith arnee hardware at this weighing as it was when originally 
weighed in seotloo 2.15 of thia manual. Subtract the exw/ty weight iron, 
the full weight and verify that a complete transfer of the liquid metal 
has been reads. Bolt the loop volume container into the ep—lai shipping 
container provided by Pratt and Whitney and place the contaminated How 
Indicator and tubing, removed from the fill rig in step D of section 5.1 
of this aanual, in the shipping container with the loon volwie container 
Motet The tubing must be bent in order to fit it intc the chipping con- 
tainer. Replace tho vermiculite packing around the loop volute container 
and nail the whipping container cover in place. The shipping container 
must be labeled in accordance with ICC regulations and a steel strap must 
be affixed around the container to prevent the top and/or bottom covers 
from working loose during shipping-. •

Relocate the T’hilips gage on the shelf provided for it on the fill ria 
(now located on the fill dolly).
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•Alkali (Liquid) ketal Tert Riga 
•and Experiments

C5.O5

'*Immediate First Aid For Alkali 
.Liquid) Metal Bums1*
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H&S

SUBJECT: tofk:alkali f LIQUID) METAL TEST RIGS AND EXPERIMENTS
SAFETY

I. GENERAL

B.
■>

c.

D.

This

E.
at CANEL.

1.
ence

F. The

1. Test Engineering

POLICY

the injury potential to employees and the rink

III.

or rules shall apply u> all test

USHMMf 
j Original

DAn tssueo 
4/7/5® i >kj*sss

j cs. OS

Experimental Opera Hems 
Health and Safety

to ss tfvwwto aeaoet
4/1/59

to employees. the following procedures or rules shall apply to all teet 
ngineertng development tests, etc. which Involve alkali (liquid) metals.

X
4.

—<yOlEMBNTS FOR ALL ALKALI (LIQUID) MET AL WORK

To minimise the Injury potential 
rigs, laboratory tests or small <

™D

This Instruction covers two

sets wnere past experience 
must be given for all

OATS©
Original |

judgment, practicality, and the vdue of the results m be obtai^i. •”°d

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

CANEL HEALTH & SAFETY-PROCEDURE

B. Perscnnel protective clothing and equipment shall be made available to-------■-  .. v
considered as ■ «— ,, 1 .  —■»«u«aie co employees. but it shal> not hrJ*»»«• employee education and training, good Judgment, safe workins conditio..
safe design of equipment and intelligent employee conduct?^ r w *Ie working conditions.

PROCEDURES

Requirements for all alkali (liquid) metal work. These an the as 
has shown to be necessary and standard for *11 liquid metal work.

THtfch mum be given prime ccerslderatioa. These are the 
h*» shown that stand* rdlzatTraThi tmprarylc*prime ccnslde 
liquid metal work. ”

I raes > 
oe 7

J*" 77^ uia

This procedure voids ail previous memos written at CANEL on the subject of liquid metal

The wide variety of test, development and amerimewtsl work carried out with u
TY1JR irjPM Wy Fllwfalw rrr*r-,»~ri * a, a* W wawa La 4^4 U (J 111 C^mA • w **« Vw-#TM

unpractical to cover all situations with detailed spedflearione and method* Tht.
proceAHW camtot and must not be used a. a substitute fur judgment at the planning, design and ^rstlan
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It shall br of tn automatic

7.

svsilabie and. If possible. ta the Immediate

When. for any reason.

T
OrtQd

atm
Origins;

or splashing.
For example.
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M “”*** <K,rtn< °** apPraUoe of a teat rig or experiment, a guaUfied cperator must be 
____  - ------ -------------------------------- » area.

Whara a iimp valve la employed on a rig or <nber apparatus.

AM •ma* occupied by personnel and all passageways which may be used by pedestrians or 
whiclee afaall be adequately protected by fixed or portable fireproof ahis Ids to eliminate any 
maannabie probability of spraying or splashing of liquid metal on personnel, combustible 
materia Is or other rigs and equipment.

n nrcproot structure (may be portable or fixed) designed to adequately enclose the work 
must be provided for all licpiid metal which is to be subjected to pressure. The probaMUty 
of spraying or splashing of liquid metal on personnel, combustible building materials or 
ocher rigs and equipment must be kept to s minimum. An effort must be made to anticipate 
all poo si hi titles tn order to design for minimum probability of such spraying or splashing. 
Many rigs with only one pound will require fireproof structure for enclosures, r 
most all apparatus containing -me pound or more of lithium under pressure should be given 
carrftd coos! deration for enclosures with fireproof structures. However, all spyrsr.,. 
^T***”*** *** more un<ler pteseure must be enclosed by a fireproof structure
adequate to prevent spraying or splashing of lltyiid metal co personnel, combustible building

Where rigs or experiments are enclosed by a structure. the controls shall be located outside 
foe enclosure except for those where such engineering designs caonot be accomplished. 
Where portable shields are used, the controls shall be located La ouch a manner that the 
operator is shielded from possible liquid metal spraying or splashing.

Where rigs or experiments are not enclosed by a structure, the rig or experimental area 
»*» • i ••‘It!reJdenUfixation such as a chain guard or equivalent. When operations are 

in progress, the chain guard (or equivalent) shall be in place. AU liquid metal work in 
progress shall be identified by a sign which reads CAUTION - LIQUID METAL TEST IN 
OTEMATION.

MO/or pressure requires inspection. repair, or adjustment by an employee inside the 
Xy^^h^hSZTX U^riaUal* ***

the work is performed. The drctelTO mum weigh the degree of risk involved to thTemployees 

practicality, economy, timing and effects of the shutdown. U entry without
MOdows io decided upas, the following conditions must be met:

to m sevwwsn — ost ' 
1 «/*/*»__________. Jam

drip pans or pan capable of hoi dbg the entire liquid metal contents

°* P°*“,bint7 «< Uqul<J meta! reaching a concrete floor. For larger rtgs 
above lOOih. tnveat I >) other methods. such as sloped steel-covered floors and sump 

pit*, will have to be used instead of pans.

<X! and water systems shall be isolated from Liquid metal systems, where possible.
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b.

Pace shield (H&S Identification No. 4.01. 15) provides full

10. or apparatus containing alkali (licgitd) metal not under pressure or only blanket i

More complete

No minimum requirement. Specific protection may be required for

1

No minimum requirement.

NOTE: outfitted with emergenty protective clothing.

turtoMMi
Original OS
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Work with rigs <----------------------  ... -- -- -
pressure requires the following protective clothing:

It la Intended solely to give the person involved 
- -------------1 incurring major injuries. The 

to remove or guide the worker to safety in the

Hand and Arm Protection - When working with tools <------
from slippage or breakage (H&S identification No. 2.01.03,

Head and Face Protect!on 
specific work.

‘ ?lrOme .leather «love Wlth lon* (HAS Identification
— - - ------------------------ • No. 4. 01. 22) may he worn over

Hand and Forearm • *   
No. 4. 01.20). Long asbestos gloves (HAS Identifleatiem 
the leather gloves.

Head and Face Protection - T 
fees, bead and neck protection.

Foot Protection ■ ** ‘ 
No. 4.02.01) with chrome leather leggings (HAS Identification

Liquid metal emergency boards are

rrote£gP!L - No minimum requirement. However. Health and Safety may require heavy 
*^5 ’hoes le*tt’er ’hoe Laces (HAS Identification No. 4. 03. 01) if wort for the 

individual is frequent or of long duration or if deemed necessary because of the aspects of th- 
specific work performed.

£? n1T^ZCre’,*tam co’*’'*Hs or lab coats, loose fitting (H&S identification
Nos. 4. 01.00 and 4.01.07). Coveralls are preferred and should be the normal attire rather than

frocn sUppage or breakage (H&S identification No. 2.01.03^2*01. 04 bI^^.'oi^’t)* ^So^
leather gloves with long gauntlets must be worn when handling equipment containing alkali

^’B-.Excepa°" *“ ” s.«,

77ie individual (a) responsible for the operatian must approve the entry. Such entries 
“** Omc of stay are to be kept to the very minimum necessary to perform only 

those jobs where the risk is compatible with the necessity and value of the work.

The pressure on the system shall be reduced to the lowest practical pressure.

*n>e employee entering and an emergency observer must wear the following protective 
cloctiingp

Bye Protection - The minimum requirement is the regular type of safety glasses 
protection may be specified for specific work.

Body Protection - Loose fitting coveralls of flame and chemical resistant material 
(HAS Identification No. 4.01.00) and chrome leather coat (HAS Identification No. 4.01. 18 
or No. 4.01. 19 for medium and laxge respectively).

ByeProtectioo - Chippers goggle. (HAS Identification No. 1.03.00) for full eye

" Hr*vv ,eather safety shoes and leather shoe laces (HAS Identification 
  1 No. 4.01.21).

frotecave clothing will not give complete protection against prolonged exposure 
to the high temperature liquid metals r ' ‘ ~ 
sufficient time to get out of contact with the metal without 
only purpose of the emergency observer is 
event of an accident.
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11.

12.

Example* of descriptions:

Thia rig baa been drained but contains residual NaK in a Liquid state , or

Thia rig baa been cleaned and la free of all alkali metal*, or

Thia rig ctwaains Liquid sodium at high temperature and uixier pressure".

13.

14.

15.

16.

FACTORS WHICH MUST BE GIVEN PRIME CONSIDERATIONB.

TDAH ISMCD

4/7/M
to m atvwwro avoac 

4/1/59Original
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Original t

All employees working with alkali metals must know the hazards involved, emergency 
procedures, and bow to use respiratory protection. fire fighting and first aid materials.

Electrical conduits or lines which are vital to the operation of the rig must be shielded to 
prevent their contact with liquid metal in the event of a failure in the rig or apparatus.

During the planning and design of rigs or other apparatus containing alkali metals and at the dme 
of inspection prior to operation, the following factors must be considered:

All filling dfsccanections and connecti<xis necessary for filling operations for liquid metal 
metal apparatus shall be performed by the Liquid Metal Transfer Group <m Experimental 
Operations.

otvnortD by

.Qornm,

Before other groups or individuals work on any rig or apparatus which contains alkali metal 
or the residue thereof, they shall require that a "CAUTION • ALKALI METAL tag be 
attached to the apparatus, stating the contents and the state of the apparatus at the time 
they are to perform the work thereon. It shall be the test foreman's or the supervisor's 
reeposisitXllfy tn be certain that ocher groups who work on the rigs understand what is 
written on the tags.

It la also the responsibility of the te« foreman or supervisor to see that all work on the 
apparatus containing alkali (liquid) metal is performed safely. For example, the application 
of pressure to a rig by a welder must be approved by that test foreman or supervisor.

Safety inspections must be made prior to the initial filling and operation of any ng. test 
or experiment. The test nstglnerr (at equivalent) must notify Health and Safety when the 
apparatus in to be ready for inspection. Where high pressures are involved or the 
prsssace of water, the inspection will be performed by a group with representatives from 
Health and Safety, Test Engineering. Plant Engineering and Experimental Operations.

All possible sources of water should be considered. Where such sources are possible, 
efforts such as calking of the lower edges of partitions, raised sills, shields, etc. should 
be employed.

The test area foreman or supervisor responsible for aa area shall be notified before any 
work is performed (on rigs or ocher apparatus which contain alkali metal or a residue 
thereof), by service groups or others not under his supervision (i.e.. electricians, pipe 
fitters, welders, etc. ). He will then Sag the rig apparatus with a CAUTION - ALKALI 
METAL" tag. HAS-8 (Figure 1. B 1/2" a 11". yellow background with red letters) 
describing the concents and present slate of the apparatus. Tag* must be posted tn a 
location where they may be rend salely.

Emergency ventilation - The smoke from a fire can seriously hamper fire fighting and/or 
rescue activities and is corrosive. The presence of expensive and delicate instruments or 
equipment in areas where the smoke from a fire could cause damage is undesirable. 
(Example: Chemistry laboratories where a microbalance is used.)

NUMMS
• C5.05

| SAM 4 
oe 7
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Control panel*

4.

5.

rv. RESPONSIBILITIES

Test EngineeringA.

1.

5.

Plant Engineering and Design Engineering

sv
JAM

PA«S
or
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Original
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Deciding when it is desimhle to have work dene on an operating apparatus under pressure 
and/or at high temperatures.

Advising Health and Safety of major plana which may necessitate a deviation from this 
procedure or which may require additional types or quantities of protective clothing. 
(Briefing Health and Safety during the design stage may save delays at the time of inspection. )

DAT* tUUCD

4/7/M j

Including in the planning of all alkali metal work all the requirements and factors of prime 
consideration outlined in this procedure as well as other factors which may become obvious 
in order to conform to the policy as stated.

Notifying Healili Safety when the apparatus is to be ready for inspection and prior tx 
filling, giving as much lead time as possible.

__ ___________ If it is possible tor the control panels to be splashed with liquid metal 
or damaged by the oxide smoke, some means of protection should be employed.

5 
7

(Where the actual work is being performed by the test engineer, chemist, etc. and not by 
Experimental Operations) tagging the apparatus with a "CAUTION - Air AIT METAL." tag 
prior to any work being performed by any individual not under his supervision, and removing 
the tag when it is no longer applicable.

MSTRUOfl

Original

The test engineer (including those of equal status but with different job titles) shall be responsible 
for:

Emergencies - .Anemergency board as described by drawing CUD- 10109 should be 
within quick access to all major alkali metal areas. Where small alkali metal operations 
ar* carried out, make certain that proper and adequate respiratory protection and fire
fighting and first aid materials are available for Immediate use.

Water piping - Water piping in liquid metal test areas should be uses uniy wiMtxe «S 
other alternative can be arranged. Such water piping, if permitted, shall be of welded 
construction and protected from mechanical damage. Consideration shall he given to the 
need for a device to prevent water from splashing in the erent o* a leak. Sieet metal 
ducts encasing the water pipes end drained to a safe location may be a solution. The 
location of the water cutoff for emergencies should be considered. Emergency cutoff 
valves should be considered for power failures.

Emergency dump valve - Consideration should be given to the installation of a second 
emergency dump valve for tbac rigs requiring dump valves and which contain over 25 
pounds of liquid metal. The second valve, if decided upon, shall be a manually operated 
valve with a positive mechanical drive arranged so that the valve can be opened fr om the 
control panel.

Location of the apparatus - Since the oxide dust from alkali metal fires is caustic, 
consideration should be given to expensive and delicate Instruments or equipment which 
might be damaged in the event of a fire.
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c. Expc menta.’ iTperaU ons

Seeing that all operations are carried out safely and in accordance with this procedure.

2.

4.

6.

D. Health and Safety

The safety engineet or industrial hygienist assigned to the area involved shall

1.

X Supply the CAUTION - ALK.VLI METAL tags upon request.

-
tv

C5. 05
Original

Where the actual test is carried out by Experimental Ope rati one. the test area foreman shall 
be responsible for:

Seeing that each liquid metal test being conducted by Experimental Operations is 
Identified as • CAUTION - LIQUID METAL TEST IN OFEKATION when the test is in 
progress.

o*r»
I Original

OATS tssuao 
4/7/58

inspect all fest or experimental apparatus prior to their operation with alkali metal 
and prepare an Inspection report for Test Supervision. Test Engineering and Plant

as other factors. such as the choice of rig location within a building, which may 
become obvious In order to conform to the policy as stated.

Deciding whether work retpiested on an operating apparatus under pressure and/or 
at high temperature may be safely carried out.

Filling all liquid metal apparatus and making all filling connections and filling diaccr.- 
nectlona to such apparatus. (Liquid Metal Transfer Group)

Tagging the apparatus with a CAUTION - ALKALI METAL' tag prior to any work 
being performed by any individual not under hi s supervision and removing the tag when 
it is no longer applicable.

to at srvwwoo aeroat < t
4/1/59 jam

Arrange for a group inspection when the sine, pressure and temperature of the test 
so indicates.

Seeing that all work on apparatus containing alkali metals and under the supervision 
of Experimental iterations is planned and carried out safely. This includes work 
performed on or in the immediate vicinity of such apparatus by other groups or 
individuals such as electricians, welders, pipe fitters. etc.

PA<M 6
7
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Figure I

J A U T I O N

ALKALI METAL

BEFORE WORKING THISO N APPARATUS, THEREAD

FOLLOWING DESCRIPTION O F THE CONTENTS.

Continue on back if needed

Contents ascribed by
Signature Date

HAS-8 (3/ Sg)

A

SUPCKMOCS
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IMMEDIATE FIRST AIDV.
Mlnen.l oil may

B.

Give the following information:

Nature of the accident.1.

Extent of the injury.2.

Location of the injured person.3.

What has or is being done to the injured person.

ACCIDENTS RESULTING IN INJURIES TO PERSONNEL •

The first action to be taken in all cases is to flood the affected area with MINERAL OIL. 
also be used for the eyes.

The next action is to '.ill Health and Safety - Medical Station. Ext. 3172 at CANKL and Ext. 751 at Pwtank. 
(When emergency phones are instaUed. please use them )

Ref. 1:

E.02FA4M 
os

DATS KSUSD
June 1*. NS’

DA TSO
Original

"Liquid-Metals Handbook. Sodium-NaK Supplement - TID 5277. July 1. 1955“ 
I WK DATSS TO — M V— SOSO— SA— F”

Original | Original June 14. 1958 w 2

If you should happen to be the only person around or cannot attract the attention of another person to notify 
Health h Safety, then »t will be necessary for you to leave the injured person long enough to call Health &
Safety .

SUBJECT:

1.

n.

III. ALKALI METAL

- H 

■
IMMEDIATE FIRST AID FOR ALKALI (LIQUID) METAL MJRNS

AUuui metals - sodium, lithium, potassium and NaK - possess many properties ^taxc^ .
certain applications Yet. experience has shown that proper precautions permit their safe even at high ten.per 
atures Zrtpreesures. The use of the terminology hTjUfoSid
Mecal.- Thev are called “Alkali Metals" because they form strong alkaJies with water and can ne reauceo »»«™ alk-Hes (Sy onTof the alkali metals listed above. NaK. is a liquid at room temperature. The other metals - 
sodium, lithium and potassium - are solids at room temperature.

ALKALI METAL - SKJN REACTION
Every precaution must be taken to avoid skin and eye contact with alkali metals in any form- « 
from the personnel protection standpoint is the reaction of alkali metals with the skin and eyes, 
and/or alkali burns. A thermal burn, resulting from the contact of be* metal and akin, is like any o*1*** therm 
burn and requires only conventional rrmtmei*. In the case of alkali turns, however, treatment U 
difficult. -Ince the hydroxide penetrates the tissues amd must be neutralised or retnoved before F -aling ca 
accomplished. Alkali moral burns an self-cauterising and are rarely accompanied by bleeding.

THROAT AND LUNGS REACTION

The possibility of a reaction between alkali metals and the throat and lungs is generally limited to contact of <>x»<ic 
smoke from a fire or caustic mint from an alkali metal-water reaction Contact of sodium oxide smoke or hydroxide 
mist with the throat and lungr is very irritating and generally cannot be tolerated due to the stingin» and coughing 
caused by the smoke. There is no recognized local or systemic form of acute or chronic toxicity Pt—Wg nrum 
sodium or sodium oxide smoke. Any injury to the throat or lungs result'ng from contact with sodium or sodium oxide 
would be due to thermal or alkali bums and not to any toxicity of the fumes, metals, or smoke.«

PWA CONNECTICUT AIRCRAFT NUCLEAR ENGINE LABORATORY

I hIa^y& bulletin

IV. ALKALI METAL - WATER REACTION

Sodium and NaK react violently with water, generating hydrogen and stiff'-'ent beat to ignite the hydtt>wm in tee 
presence of air. Since the heat and hydrogen generated by the reaction often result in oaqplosicw^ areas in which 
sodium or NaK is aandbxi should be as free as practicable of sprinkler systems, water pipes, and st asm l.nes.

In the absence of air. the reaction between sodium and water results in a rapid generation of hydrogea which must 
be vented to prevent a build up of excessive pressures. Wherever such a possibility exists, as in a steam generator. 
provisions must be made to isolate the bulk of the sodium and/or water and vent the hydrogen produc’d by the 
reaction. ‘

*



D.

F. Um the spatula or pointed forceps to remove the metal.

G.

H.
KEEP FLUSHING

1

T NUMMKE.O2
FAM

OS

2
2

C. Check the front, back and sides of the patient to be sure there are no unnoticed spots where the alkali metal 
is in contact with the skin or clothing.

TO — RffWWf D —FORI 
June 14. 1958

A
4I

if
I

U alkali metal is on the clothing, the clothing should be removed.

S. If M la euepecrort that alkali metal la in contact with the skin underneath the clothing, the clothing should be 
removed.

DATTO
Original

PWA CONNECTICUT AIRCRAFT NUCHAR ENGINE LABORATORY

> hse:^y& bulletin

The beet first aid you can give a person ie to help him remember to be cauucus and to wear his protective clothing . 
In particular, remind him to wear his safety glasses. Aid him to prevent injuries. Keeping this in mind, the eye 
you save may be your own.

Mineral OU is available in large -gallon drums. These drums are painted white and have a gravity flow 
system. They are needed when there is a majority of the person’s body covered with alkali metal. Smaller 
bottles are available on the emergency boards and at the rig entrance. Spatulas and tweezers are also available 
at these locations.

Keep applying mineral oU and attempting to remove metal until the nurse arrives.

U the eyes are affected, mhaeral oil should be used to flush out the eyes. If necessary, the eye should be forced 
open by another individual. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO REMOVE METAL FROM EYES. 
WITH MINERAL OIL UNTIL MEDICAL PERSONNEL ARRIVE.

........................ ....... .. -........ .dats isweo turm tie st 
June 14. 1957 Original

Shock may accompany any Mnous injury. All serious injuries should be given first aid for shock in addition 
to the treatment being gives for the specific injury. First Aid treatment for shock consists of keeping the 
injured person warm, quiet and lying down.

DO NOT BRUSH or WIFE away the metal.
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Appendix B

Title do.

Fig. 1

Fip. 2

r

"Piping Schematic (Showing Preliminary 
Ccmentions) STR Jr.pile Loo a Liquid Ketal 
Fill Rig"

"F -ping Schematic, STR Inpile Loop 
Li juid Fetal Fill ?lg"
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